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CAST OF CHARACTERS

BROOKE - 21

TAYLOR - 20

JASON - 20

PHILIP - 21

JULES - 21

BRAD - 21 (Can double as Ensemble)

ARIEL - 19 (Can double as Ensemble)

ENSEMBLE: (Consists of - Men's Chorus, Female Chorus, Ensemble, Commentators 1-6)
SETTINGS

ACT 1

Men's Change room
Taylor's Dorm
Restaurant
Philip's Dorm
Cafe

ACT 2

Taylor's Dorm
Philip's Dorm
Cafe
Movie theatre
The street at night
Frozen Yogurt Shop
ENSEMBLE

ALL NIGHT!
ALL NIGHT!
THAT’S RIGHT
THAT’S RIGHT
YOU’LL BURN BRIGHT
MY LIGHT
ALL NIGHT
ALL NIGHT

(repeated X3)

End song.

ACT 2 - SCENE 10

Brooke’s dorm room.

(Brooke frantically paces the room. She refreshes her phone.)

BROOKE’S PHONE
(Voice of God mic)

No new messages. You are a loser.

(refreshing a bunch of times )

No new ... no new ... no new ... no new ... no new messages. You are a loser.

(she refreshes the phone one more time)

Refreshing me won’t make him text you back any faster.

(refreshes again)

Stop it Broo --

(refreshes a bunch of times again)

Stop it ... stop it ... stop it ... stop it Brooke. You’re making me dizzy.

(Brooke tosses her phone across the stage.)

Ouch.

(Brooke pulls out a tub of ice cream)

Enter Taylor.

TAYLOR

Hey
It’s been two weeks.

He still hasn’t texted you back?

No. Maybe he’s been trying to screw in a light bulb, but he keeps tuning it left and he’s just very persistent.

Uhhh ...

A really bad food coma?

I don’t think so ...

You’re right. It’s hopeless. Well, at least you’re happy with Philip.

(The feelings come rushing back. Taylor grabs the ice cream out of Brooke’s hand)

(shocked)

NOOOOOOO ...

Uh huh. That’s over.

We’re gonna need more ice cream.

You know what? Fuck that.

But I like ice cream.
TAYLOR
We don’t need to do this to ourselves. Why should we be the ones beating ourselves up?

BROOKE
I don’t know, I mean, I was thinking of taking up stress eating ...

TAYLOR
Get up.

BROOKE
I don’t wanna ...

TAYLOR
Brooke, come on!

BROOKE
Why do I get the feeling that you’re about to make me feel better about myself?

TAYLOR
Look at me.

(beat)
That guy was all wrong for you.

BROOKE
You’re just saying that ...

TAYLOR
No, I’m not. He was a loser. The worst of the worst, and he just gave up his shot with the best person I know.

BROOKE
He never let me have any closure.

(beat)
The last text he sent me was “lol”. He literally had the last laugh.

Music begins

TAYLOR
Then let’s fix that. What was something you couldn’t stand about him?
BROOKE
I don’t know, sometimes he would use the wrong 'your.'

TAYLOR
That’s something, roll with it! Let out your frustration!

BROOKE
Okay ...

TAYLOR
Come on, get angry! Say all the things that you wish you could say to him!

BROOKE
Okay!

#22 GHOSTBUSTERS

BROOKE
IT’S Y - O - U
APOSTROPHE
FOLLOWED BY
AN R AND AN E

I DON’T KNOW
Y - O - U - R TOTALLY
TRYING TO FUCK AROUND
WITH ME

CUZ IF I’M REALLY AS SPECIAL
AS YOU SAY I AM
THEN WHY DID YOU IGNORE ME,
TAKE OFF AND SCRAM

LIKE A GHOST!

YOU’RE THE THING
THAT HAUNTS ME THE MOST